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Use lockdown to research your options. Follow these steps
and get started…

Use your UCAS
Hub
Remember you can favourite
courses and review your
options. Once you’ve
shortlisted course options,
check out the handy personal
statement builder and tariff
point calculator.

Sign in now >

Start searching for
a course
Unis and colleges have now
released their courses
starting in 2021, so get
organised. Make sure you
review each course, check
the modules and other
course details, and know the
entry requirements.

Browse courses >

Chat to students
already studying
We’ve teamed up with
Unibuddy, the place to chat
online with students already
on campus. Ask them about
different courses, the uni
they’re studying at, the uni
clubs and societies, and life
on campus.

Ask them a question >

Read through the
subject guides
Undergraduate courses are
different from studying A
levels and BTECs – with
different courses on certain
specialisms. Check out our
subject guides to find out the
range of courses available.

Find out more >

Crack on with your
personal statement
Use this time to start
planning your personal
statement. There’s lots of
information on ucas.com
about what to include, and
our personal statement
builder will help you structure
a killer personal statement.

Read more >

Get ahead with
virtual open days
Lockdown hasn’t stopped
unis running open days and
virtual tours. So why not
spend some time attending
some virtual events to get a
feel for the universities you
think you might like to apply
for.

Find an event >

Stay up to date
Follow us on social for timely
reminders, live Q&As with
expert panellists, and
discover what uni life is like
with student takeovers.

Follow us >

Location, location,
location?
Most students move away
when they go off to uni.
Check out different cities
from the comfort of your
armchair!

Find out more >
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